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During the past 20 years, remarkable advances have
been made regarding the molecular basis of many dis-

orders affecting reproduction. This is particularly true for
patients who present with delayed puberty due to GnRH
deficiency. These affected males and females manifest low
serum levels of sex steroids, low or normal gonadotropins,
and no other pituitary pathology. The pathophysiology of
GnRH deficiency is complex, but 2 major phenotypes are
observed. When hypothalamic GnRH gene regulation or
GnRH synthesis, secretion, or signaling is impaired, the re-
sulting phenotype is normosmic hypogonadotropic hypogo-
nadism (nHH). However, it is also known that GnRH neu-
rons originate outside of the brain and migrate along with
olfactory neurons from the nasal region into the hypothala-
mus. If this migratory pathway of GnRH and olfactory neu-
rons is disrupted, anosmia accompanies hypogonadotropic
hypogonadism, known as Kallmann syndrome (KS).

KAL1, the first gene for KS, was identified more than 20
yearsagoinaffectedmaleswithX-linkedrecessiveKS.Valuable
families with Xp deletions and chromosomal translocations
permittedthelocalizationofthisgeneonchromosomeXp22.32
(1, 2). Confirmation that KAL1 mutations cause KS was ob-
tained by the demonstration of intragenic deletions and point
mutationssegregatingwithinfamilies,whichwereabsent inun-
affected controls (3, 4). About 7 years later, mutations in GN-
RHR (GnRH receptor) were identified in nHH patients (5, 6).
The GNRHR gene was the first gene in which mutations were
found to cause nHH and autosomal recessive disease. There-
fore, GNRHR was the first causative gene identified to be in-
volved in GnRH deficiency in women (5, 6).

Since that time, mutations in at least 16 other genes and
6 more causing combined pituitary hormone deficiency have
been identified to cause nHH and KS in autosomal domi-
nant, autosomal recessive, and X-linked recessive inheri-

tance patterns (7). Mutations in 2 (digenic) or more (oligo-
genic) genes have been reported in a small percentage of KS
and nHH patients (8, 9). In addition, a variety of associated
nonreproductive anomalies may be seen in KS patients such
as unilateral renal agenesis, midline facial defects, dental
agenesis, skeletal abnormalities, neurological abnormalities
suchas synkinesia, ataxia,orvisual symptoms,deafness, and
cardiac anomalies (7). Mutations in some genes seem to
cause just KS (KAL1) or just nHH (such as ligand/receptor
pairs GNRH1/GNRHR, LEP/LEPR, KISS1/KISS1R, and
TACR3/ TAC3; and rarely NR0B1 or PCSK1), whereas
some may cause either nHH or KS (FGFR1, FGF8, CHD7,
HS6ST1, PROK2/PROKR2, NELF, WDR11, and
SEMA3A) (7).Recently,mutations in thepituitary transcrip-
tion factor HESX1, known to result in septo-optic dysplasia,
combined pituitary hormone deficiency, and isolated GH
deficiency, have also been found in patients with KS, illus-
trating overlap between apparent pituitary and hypotha-
lamic disorders (10).

How should the clinician prioritize these genes to clini-
callyevaluateKSpatients thatmanifest theseanomalies?The
mode of inheritance will certainly be important in genetic
counseling of these patients, not only for the risk of pubertal
disorders in their children, but also for other potentially life-
altering nonreproductive anomalies. This is exactly what
wasaddressedinthestudyinthis issueof theJCEMbyCosta-
Barbosa et al (11), who studied 219 KS patients (male and
female) for 8 KS genes in 6 pathways (KAL1, FGF8/FGFR1,
PROK2/PROKR2, HS6ST1, NELF, and CHD7). The in-
vestigators hypothesized that mutations in these 6 pathways
wouldexhibit specificphenotypes thatcouldbeused forclin-
icalgenetic testing inKSpatients.Of the219KSpatients,151
had rare sequence variants (RSVs) in at least 1 of these genes,
whereas 68 had no RSV identified. RSVs were defined as
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DNA sequence changes that alter amino acids, predict pro-
tein truncation, or are intronic within 10 base pairs of splice
junctions that occur in less than 1% of control populations.
The term RSV is often used because mutations imply im-
paired function, but not all nucleotide changes identified in
patients can be studied for function in vitro (and they were
not in the present study).

These investigators compared the phenotypes for RSVs in
5 of the 6 pathways (there was not enough clinical informa-
tion available for NELF RSVs), and they found the
following:

Reproductive phenotype. The most severe phenotype with
regard to the complete absence of puberty, and therefore,
testes size, was found for males with KAL1 mutations
when compared with the other 4 pathway groups and the
RSV-negative group. Severity was not different in these 5
pathways for female KS patients.

Unilateral renal agenesis. Unilateral renal agenesis has
been thought to exclusively occur in KAL1 mutations (7);
it was also seen in the RSV-negative group, but not in any
of the other 4 groups.

Synkinesia. Synkinesia is most often thought to be ob-
served in KAL1 and FGFR1 genotypes (7) and was more
often seen in KAL1 vs non-KAL1 probands. Interestingly,
it was seen in all of the other groups, including the RSV-
negative group, but not in HS6ST1.

Hearing loss. Hearing loss was more common in the
CHD7 vs non-CHD7 group, but it was seen in all of the
other groups except HS6ST1.

Cleft lip/palate. Cleft lip/palate is expected with FGFR1/
FGF8 and CHD7 and was seen in all groups except the
KAL1 and PROK2/PROKR2 groups.

Dentalagenesis.Dentalagenesiswas seenmost commonly
in the FGFR1/FGF8 group but was also identified in the
CHD7 and RSV-negative groups.

Skeletal anomalies. Only syndactyly, polydactyly, or
camptodactyly were exclusively seen in the FGFR1/FGF8
group (and none of the other groups, including the RSV-
negative group). Other skeletal anomalies such as scolio-
sis, kyphosis, excessive joint mobility, short fourth meta-
carpal bones, clinodactyly, foreshortened limb bones, and
flat feet were seen in all groups.

Several of these findings are particularly interesting. The
identification of renal agenesis in the RSV-negative group is
perhapsunexpectedbecause it hasbeenacommonfinding in
males with KAL1 mutations (12). As the authors suggest,

unidentified KAL1 mutations outside of the coding and
splice site regions (as in the promoter or deep into the intron)
could partially account for this finding (because these gene
regions were not tested), but it is also possible that genes yet
to be discovered might contribute to renal development. It is
also interesting that synkinesia was seen across most of the
groups because it has been previously thought to occur with
KAL1 and FGF8/FGFR1 mutations (7). This observation
suggests that perhaps synkinesia occurs more often than is
currently appreciated and should routinely be tested for
when KS patients are examined.

It is not surprising that hearing loss is most common with
CHD7 mutations vs non-CHD7 groups because mutations
in this gene were first identified in CHARGE syndrome,
which has ear abnormalities as a feature (13). CHARGE
syndromeconsistsofcolobomaof theeye,heartdefects,atre-
sia of the choanae (posterior nasopharyngeal obstruction),
retardation of growth and development, genital abnormal-
ities, and ear (auditory and/or vestibular dysfunction) anom-
alies. It was only later when KS was suspected to be a milder
allelic variant of CHARGE syndrome that CHD7 mutations
were identified in KS and nHH patients without full
CHARGE features (14). Interestingly though, hearing loss is
present in all other gene groups except HS6ST1, which again
attests to the importance of ascertaining hearing competence
when examining KS patients. Skeletal anomalies were first
described for patients with FGFR1 mutations (15). In the
present study (11), several skeletal abnormalities of the
hands—syndactyly, polydactyly, or camptodactyly—were
exclusively seen in the FGF8/FGFR1 RSV group. Addition-
ally, response to GnRH and the reversibility of hypogonad-
ism were addressed, but the sample size was too small to
make comparisons.

Based upon their findings, the authors propose that ge-
netic testing can be prioritized upon associated nonrepro-
ductive phenotypes: synkinesia, KAL1; hearing loss, CHD7;
digital bony defects and dental agenesis, FGFR1/FGF8 (11).
This collaborative group of investigators possesses a great
number of KS patient samples and clinical information,
which is important for studying genotype/phenotype corre-
lations. However, even with a large sample size, the fre-
quency of RSVs in the affected genotypes is low. Although
the numbers in KAL1 (n � 38), FGF8/FGFR1 (n � 54),
PROK2/PROKR2 (n � 31), and CHD7 (n � 22) groups are
reasonable, the sample size is smaller forHS6ST1 (n�4)and
the excluded NELF (n � 2) groups. This makes it more dif-
ficult to compare the groups for significant differences. Al-
though only 109 of the 151 KS patients with RSVs had all 8
genes studied and digenic disease could have been missed in
a small percentage of patients, this is unlikely to have signif-
icantly affected their findings (they did exclude known di-
genic disease unless they were part of a ligand/receptor pair,
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suchasPROK2/PROKR2).Inaddition,heterozygousPROK2
and PROKR2 RSVs were considered in this study (11), but the
inheritance has been uncertain as to whether it is autosomal
recessive or dominant (16, 17). Nevertheless, the findings by
Costa-Barbosaetal(11)couldformthebasisforadatabasethat
will hopefully be expanded and contributed to internationally
by other authors studying these disorders. This is perhaps the
best way to collate this type of data, which will provide a valu-
able resource for patients and physicians.

What should the clinician do when confronted with the
KS patient? A targeted approach of genetic testing can be
performed as suggested by the authors. In addition, if the
prevalence of gene mutations and/or RSVs is considered for
KS, FGFR1 (10%) and CHD7 (6%) are the most common
autosomal causes of KS, whereas KAL1 has been estimated
to have a prevalence of 5–10% of affected males (X-linked
recessive) and much higher in the clearly delineated X-linked
recessive pedigrees (18). Therefore, the clinician should
probably consider these 3 genes in any KS male (and FGFR1
and CHD7 in KS females). Costa-Barbosa et al (11) did not
addressnHHinthisstudy,butFGFR1andCHD7mutations
occurat similarprevalences in this group,anduniquelynHH
genes GNRHR (4%) and TACR3 (5–6%) could be consid-
ered in this group.Targetedgene testingbasedupon the find-
ings fromthis study is very reasonable, as is consideration for
the most common genes that cause KS. It should be kept in
mind that Sanger DNA sequencing (which would usually be
done by clinical laboratories or research groups such as the
authors’ group or ours) will miss heterozygous intragenic
deletions that are larger than the PCR amplicon. Therefore,
testing for deletions/duplications using a technique such as
multiplex ligation-dependent probe amplification will need
to be performed for exclusion. This method was not used in
thecurrent study,andunlessotherwisestated, this isalso true
for most genetic studies of human disease.

We are now in the middle of an unprecedented increase in
high throughput and reduced cost in massively parallel next
generation DNA sequencing (19). To sequence 3 to 5 of the
most likely genes in a disorder such as KS will be replaced in
thenear futureby targetedsequencingofallknowncausative
genes. Because the cost is being reduced and the depth of
coverage increased, sequencing all exons of all genes (whole
exome sequencing) and all 3 billion bases in the genome
(whole genome sequencing) will likely replace many of the
clinical tests that are currently being performed. Until the
bottleneck of bioinformatic analysis is overcome, targeted
gene analysis for the most common and likely genes that
cause KS will be beneficial to patients and physicians alike.
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